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Note: Special Rul es apply 10 the following categories 
-Advertising Contracts 

-Emergency Contracts (including oil or hazardous material removal) 
-Energy Management Controls 
-Equipment Repair & Overhaul (including maintenance agreements) 
-Intellectual Property (periodicals, library books, proprietary software licenses, art, and other products 

of the creative process) 

-Integovemmental Cooperative Purchasing 
-Perishables (chemicals, food, laboratory supplies) 
-Personal Property, Used 
-Price Regulated lIems (including gas, diesel fuel, heating oil, lUbricants, asphalt, distilled alcohol, 

postage & certain utilities) 
-Requirements Contracts & Plice Agreements 
-Resale, Items for 

-Space Rentals (hotels, conferences, temporary offices, etc.) 
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Note: Personal Services Contracts (PCS) are defined in CCR.250 as a contract that calls for 
specialized skills, knowledge, and resources in the application of highly technical or scientific 
expertise, or the exercise of professional, artistic or management discretion or judgement 

Qualifications and performance history, expertise, knowledge and creativity, and the ability to exercise 
sound judgement are typically primary conSiderations when selecting with price being secondary. 

PSC's may include, but are not limited to, contracts for services perfored in a professional capacity 
such as: 

-Accountants, attorneys, physician or dentists, information technology consultants, broadcasters. 
artists in the performing or fine arts, including but not limited to, any person identifed as a 
photographer, filmmaker, painter, weaver, or sculptor, services that are specialized, creative and 
research-oriented, consultants, educational services, investment services, travel services, banking 
services, auditing services, student loan and college receivales, real estate services, property 
management, employee benefit insurance, investments, energy savings performance contracts, 
agents of record (I.e. advertising, general insurance, sales of surplus property, workers compensation, 
etc), speakers, lecturers, and performers, human custodial care services, food service management 
and telecourse providers. 

PSC do not include: 
Contracts even if in a professional capacity, if primarily for equipment, supplies or materials, e.g. a 
contract to supply all hardware and standard software is not a PSC, but a contract with a technology 
consultant to design or develop a new computer system is a PSC. 
Contracts with a temporary service or personnel agency to supply labor, which is of a type that can 
generally be done by any skilled worker (e.g. janitorial, security guard, crop spraying, laundry, and 
landscape maintenance). 
Contracts for services of a trade-related activity, even though a specific license is required to engage 
in the activity. Examples are repair and/or maintenance of all types of equipment or structures. 
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Note: Personal Services Contracts (PCS) are defined in CCR.250 as a contract that calls for 
specialized skills, knowledge, and resources in the application of highly technical or scientific 
expertise, or the exercise of professional, artistic or management discretion or judgement. 
Qualifications and performance history, expertise, knowledge and creativity, and the ability to exercise 
sound judgement are typically primary considerations when selecting with price being secondary, 

PSC's may include, but are not limited to, contracts for services perfored in a professional capacity 
such as: 
-Accountants, attorneys, physician or dentists, information technology consultants, broadcasters, 
artists in the performing or fine arts, including but not limited to, any person identifed as a 
photographer, filmmaker, painter, weaver, or sculptor, services that are specialized, creative and 
researCh-oriented, consultants, educational services, investment services, travel services, banking 
services, auditing services, student loan and college receivales, real estate services, property 
management, employee benefit insurance, investments, energy savings performance contracts, 
agents of record (Le, advertising, general insurance, sales of surplus property, workers compensation, 
etc), speakers, lecturers, and performers, human custodial care services, food service management 
and telecourse providers. 

PSC do not include: 
Contracts even if in a professional capacity, if primarily for equipment, supplies or materials, e.g. a 
contract to supply all hardware and standard software is not a PSC, but a contract with a technology 
consultant to design or develop a new computer system is a PSC. 
Contracts with a temporary service or personnel agency to supply labor, which is of a type that can 
generally be done by any skilled worker (e,g. janitorial, security guard, crop spraying, laundry, and 
landscape maintenance). 
Contracts for services of a trade-related activity, even though a specific license is required to engage 
in the activity. Examples are repair and/or maintenance of all types of equipment or structures. 
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"Publlc Improvement is defined as any Public 
Con1ract for construction. reconstruction, or 
major renovation on real property by or for an 
Agency. 

Note: Special Rules apply to the following categones 
-AdvertiSing Contracts 
.Emergency Contracts (including oil or hazardous material removal) 
-Energy Management Conlrols 
-Equipment Repair & Overhaul (including maintenance agreements) 
-Intellectual Property (penadicals. library books, propnetary software licenses, art, and other products 
of the creative process) 
~Integovemmental Cooperative Purchasing 
-PerisMbles (cnemlcals, food, laboratory supplies) 
-Pemonal Property, Used 
-Price Regulated Items (including gas, diesel fuel, Mating oil, lublicanls, aspnalt, distilled alcohot, 

postage & certain utilitIes) 
·Requirements Contracts & Plice Agreements 
-Resale, Items for 
~Space Rentals (hotels, conferences, temporary offices, etc,) 

ITB - tnvitation to Bid - This is used for formal solicitatiOlls when the requestor Is capable of specifically defining the scope of worn of a service 

or the precise specificaUons defining Ihe commodities required. A formal advertisement of the ITB will be published and biddem will be asked to 
respond through sealed bids that mUSi be returned by a specified time ITB's are primarily based on price and are generally awarded to the lowest 
bidder. 

RFP - Request for Proposal- This is a more complex version or the ITS used for formal solicitations. An RFP is used when specification and 
price are not necessarily the predominant award criteria or when an ITS might not be In the best interests of theCollege. This is the longest of all 
the procurement processes and Involves the establishment of an evaluation committee who will score the vendors 1n a number of different 
categories before reaching a decision who to award the contract to. Vendors are usually invited to meet with the committee and present their 

company and the service they wouid provide. As with any purchase, price is important but won't be the only basis for a decision 

Additonal Considerations; 
·Detennine bonding requirements 
-Prevailing wage if over $50,000 
-Bid Bond Requirement or Proposal Security 
·First Tier Disclosure Form 
-BOll Form and PW Fee must be paid 
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Pursuant to ORS 2798.075 findings must support 
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